
Situated between Lancaster and Morecambe, and backing
onto an open field, St Chads Drive is a spacious family home
with a superb 1-bedroom annexe. It is perfect as an annexe
or for a family member that wants their own space.

Generously extended - this is a home where all the
bedrooms are doubles. It's a must see.

16 St. Chads Drive
, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 2SE

£210,000
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A brief description
St Chads Drive is perfectly positioned in a
sought after community locale and only a
short stroll to schools, shops and local
transport. This is a superb family home with
generously proportioned rooms - ideal for
the growing family.

If you would l ike a home where all the
bedrooms are doubles and the living space
is both flexible and versatile - this is the
home for you. Designed for family living, it is
also perfectly suited for those with more
dependent relatives. How many homes can
boast having a self-contained annexe? 

From the open plan living room, through to
the extended kitchen diner, this home will
appeal to many. The rear garden is family
friendly and also has an open outlook to
the rear.

Is this the ideal home for you?

Key Features
• An extended family home

• 4 bedrooms ( all are doubles - includes the annexe)

• 2 Bathrooms plus ground floor wc

• Spacious lounge diner

• Modern kitchen diner

• 1 bed Annexe - ideal granny flat!

• Generous size garden

• Ample off street parking

Where is St Chads Drive?
Welcome to St Chads Drive, a generously extended family home
conveniently located on one of North Lancaster's most popular
residential streets. This is a street where homes are neatly set back
from the street. It is surrounded by greenery and the only traffic other
than the local bus tends to live in the locality.

Both the local primary school and Central High School are in
walking distance. There is a choice of supermarkets within a 5-
minute drive. 

For those that like to keep fit, local walks can be enjoyed in nearby
Ryelands Park and the woodland at the top of the street. Salt Ayre
Leisure centre with its gym, spa, pool and running track is just 1 mile
away. Lancaster City Centre is also just 1 mile.
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A welcoming entrance
Turn on to St Chads Drive and straightaway you will feel the sense
of calm. It's not often these homes come available for sale and as
you pull onto your tarmac driveway, you'll soon understand why.

Step through the front door, into the spacious hallway. Set off to the
left is the ground floor WC - ideal for visiting guests. The hallway is
beautifully presented - the wallpaper sparkles! Straight ahead is the
stylish kitchen diner. We'll begin by turning right into the open plan
lounge diner.

The spacious lounge diner
Softly decorated in a palette of neutral creams, beige and browns
and perfectly suited to the Autumnal season, this spacious open
plan living room has ample space for the family to gather. Light
flows through this room, happily assisted by the large picture
windows to both the front and rear elevation. The glow of the
modern electric fires gives this room a cosy feel. This is a room
which has been designed to be social with space to both relax
and dine.

The diner kitchen
Head into the extended kitchen diner and pause to take in the
view over the large enclosed garden. This truly is an ideal family
home. The kitchen features oak styled shaker cabinets which
provides ample storage. The complementing worksurface extends
around to a useful breakfast bar - perfect for more casual dining or
when younger children want to indulge in messy play!

Upstairs ( Main House )
Let's go upstairs. You'll find three bedrooms and they are all double
bedrooms - not many semi-detached homes can boast this and
certainly a key selling feature to this home. The spacious master
bedroom looks out to the front of the home, whilst the 2nd and 3rd
bedroom both have superb views over the garden and the field
behind. 

The family bathroom is beautifully tiled with floor to ceiling tiles in
grey. There is a spacious corner shower (the shower runs off the
gas combination boiler), WC and stylish wash basin which is set
into a vanity unit.

What we like
We love just how versatile this family
home is. It really is a home which can
grow with you.

The garden is superb and it's not
overlooked from the rear! 



Extra Information
- This home was built in the 1970's
- It is uPVC double glazed
- It is gas central heated. The Vaillant Eco-Tec boiler is located in the kitchen
- The annexe has access from the main house - it also has its own private
entrance
- The garden is not overlooked
- There is a useful outside tap
- This home is council tax band C

The 1 bed annex
The annex is where this home really becomes interesting. It has its own
private entrance - direct from the driveway and it is also connected to the
home via the family kitchen. You could use this as an additional living to
your main home or it would be ideal for those that have regular visitors,
older children or even if granny is coming to live with you. 

The cosy sitting room is ideal for those that crave their own space, whilst
direct behind is a spacious utility room that leads out to the garden. How
would you use this? 

The staircase from the lounge leads up to the 4th double bedroom and to
its own 3-piece ensuite bathroom.

Step Outside
The generous size garden is a fabulous feature to this family home. It has
been landscaped for easy maintenance creating a lawned garden
where the children can play and a generous patio which allows you to
move around the garden and enjoy all day sunshine. To the rear of the
garden, there are large gardens sheds for storage. The garden also backs
onto the open field. A gate in the fence gives access out to this.
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